
Play’n GO are going for Gold with Wild Falls
Get in at the start of the Gold Rush and strike it lucky in the amazing new Play’n GO slot, Wild Falls!

Play’n GO announced their latest slot offering today with the release of the title Wild Falls.

Set against the backdrop of the Klondike Gold Rush of the 19thCentury the 5-reel slot uses the legendary Yukon River as a feature of the
game to create an interesting twist on the standard slot format.

Rather than having the slot’s Wild symbol, the Wooden Chest, land on the reel with each spin, players can actually follow them as they travel
downriver, drop over the waterfall and then watch to see if they will land on the reel creating winning combinations and unlocking bonus
features.

This creative twist on the classic slot set up looks to be another feather in the cap of Play’n GO. The company continue to grow in reputation
with their unique brand of entertainment, which led to them picking up Slot of the Year for Legacy of Egypt at the AskGamblers Awards last
week; an accolade voted for by members of the public.

CEO Johan Törnqvist believes that the unique stylings of this Play’n GO title will add a little something more to the player's slot experience:

“We always try to offer something a little different with our games, whether it be a small twist on the typical format or something eye-catching
like the visuals that Wild Falls provides.

Knowing that the public themselves voted for one of our games as their slot of the year has shown us that our creativity is hitting the mark and
we will continue to release entertaining and imaginative content for audiences to enjoy.”

The company’s strong start to the year is gathering speed, and the industry will be paying close attention to the path they continue to forge for
themselves throughout the year.

For more information about Play’n GO, their offices, or their products and services, please visit http://www.playngo.com or contact
sales@playngo.com. You can follow us on twitter (@ThePlayngo); Instagram (@playngoofficial) or like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/theplayngo

Founded in 2005, Play’n GO are a leading supplier for slot gaming in the casino industry. One of the first suppliers to recognise and utilise the
potential of mobile slot gaming, their innovation has revolutionised the industry and led Play’n GO to the forefront of the casino supplier
market. Since its inception Play’n GO have curated a portfolio of award-winning games developed and tailored for compatibility with all devices
and operating systems. In addition to this, they also provide back-end services and solutions to ensure operators are equipped to provide the
ultimate gaming experience; this includes their casino platform and their server-based gaming solution, OMNY.


